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TagMaster, the leading producer of advanced RFID products for long range vehicle identification in Traffic Solutions and Rail Solutions, today presents a new
reader model within the XT series called XT Mini.

The XT Mini UHF reader is designed and optimized for access and parking applications such as;

· Commercial and Employee parking

· Industrial and Universities areas

· Residential areas

The TagMaster XT Mini reader is designed with a unique combination of high quality components and competitive price, which makes the XT Mini the most
innovative reader in the market. The unique DNA of TagMaster products is characterized of long read range, long product life time and low cost of use. Its
weatherproof design, with IP66 rating, ensures that the reader is an excellent choice for outdoor use as well as for indoor use.

The XT Mini is an “All in One” reader with integrated antenna which makes it easy and quick to install. The built in Ethernet switch makes it easy to
connect multiple readers which makes it possibly to use software for multi-lane analysis and antipassback functionality. The XT Mini has extensive varieties
of interfaces such as Ethernet, RS232, RS485 and Wiegand/Magstripe.

The XT Mini has quick and easy configuration for the most common access control systems such as Paxton, RCO, Siemens/Bewator, Assa Abloy, HID
etc.

The XT Mini includes TagMasteŕ s SecureMarkID ID-tag format, which is developed to ensure that each UHF ID-tag has a unique identity which is difficult to
duplicate. The XT Mini combined with TagMasteŕ s SecureMarkID ID-Tags provides the highest level of security. The XT Mini is fully compliant with the EPC
Gen 2 (ISO 18000-6C) standard and reads all passive ID-tags compliant with this standard.

The XT Mini will be promoted in two versions, one designed to the European specification, XT-Mini eu and one according to the US specification, XT Mini us
and both will be available during beginning of Q3 2015. Both versions will also be available with the global regions setting module assuring they will be
covering most of the global frequency standards.

About TagMaster

TagMaster is an application driven technology company that designs and markets advanced radio frequency identification (RFID) products and systems for
demanding environments. Business areas include Traffic Solutions and Rail Solutions providing innovative application in order to increase efficiency, security,
convenience and to decrease environmental impact. TagMaster has dedicated agencies in the US and in China and exports mainly to Europe, Middle East, Asia and
North America via a global network of partners, systems integrators and distributors. TagMaster was founded in 1994 and has its headquarters in Stockholm.
TagMaster is a public company and its shares are traded on First North stock exchange in Stockholm, Sweden.For more information about TagMaster, please visit
www.tagmaster.com


